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You Are Wonderful
By Mary Kupferle

You are wonderful because you are a child of
God. God created you in His own image and
likeness, according to His idea of perfect
man.

Turn from all memories of past mistakes or
appearances of failure and take
hold of a new picture of yourself.
Remind yourself that you are a
channel for God's ideas of light,
life, and substance.

Praise and bless your mind for its
alertness, its keen perception and
spiritual judgment. Praise and
bless your body temple for its
quick response to ideas of
healing.

You are a chosen vessel for the expression of
the nature of God, your Father. You are a
chosen vessel, right where you are, for the
manifestation of the perfect spiritual nature
that is your true heritage as a child of the
living God.

You need never, even momentarily, be
envious of another because of the talent,
beauty, or perfection he expresses or
manifests.

Begin right now to accept the truth of your
indwelling spiritual nature. Accept it by
affirming; "I am a channel for the free flow
of spiritual peace and poise." Then relax and
let go. Let God work in and through you.

Spirit never forces, but flows bountifully and
freely when it finds a free and open channel
through which to pour its multiple blessings.

You are a child of God. This is a basic
spiritual truth, the truth of being as taught by

Jesus. He declared, “I and the
Father are one.” He encouraged
us to do the same in His words,
“Follow me.”

This is the day for you to begin
following the truth that He
taught. Begin by letting your
thoughts rise in prayer and
meditation.

Remind yourself again and again
throughout the day, "I am a child
of God. I am a channel for the

free flow of His pure, abundant life. I am a
channel for the free flow of God's love and
blessings."

You will find yourself beginning to express
and manifest more and more of the perfection
of your true spiritual nature, more and more
of the glory and radiance of God. Your
thoughts will be charged with new
confidence and inspiration, your words with
new life, your body temple with new strength
and beauty, your affairs with new success
and accomplishment.

You are wonderful! This is the way God
created you.   
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This year’s annual business meeting will be
held on Sunday, April 27th

immediately following our
worship service. We will
review our church’s
progress over the past year and elect three
members to our board.

Please stay for a Pot Luck
Lunch and a celebration for all
those who have a birthday this

month immediately following our
annual meeting.

New Photo Directory!
On May 20th, 21st, 22nd, and 23rd,
Lifetouch Photography, formerly Olan Mills,
will once again be taking individual and
family portraits for a new edition of our
church directory. All photos are taken at no
cost or obligation, and each participating
family will receive, at no charge, a
professional, full color, 8x10, along with a
free copy of the new 2015 directory. Sign-up
sheets will be available in the church lobby
following Sunday service, beginning in mid-
April.

This month the Ladies’ Night
Out Group will meet at 5:30 on
April 20th at Pad Thai in Lamp-
lighter Square, 12676 Tesson
Ferry. For more information call Mary
Tumminello – Home: 314-843-1807 Cell:
314-814-4530.

For those who prefer not to drive at night
we are having a Ladies Lunch Out on April
24 at 11:30 at Bartolino’s South, 5914 S
Lindbergh. Call Judie Henley at 314-487-
3938 so she can make a reservation.

April 14: The Red Tent by Anita
Diamant
May 12: The Guernsey
Literary and Potato Peel

Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer and Annie
Barrows
June 9: The Book Thief by Markus Zusak.
July 14: Orphan Train by Christina Baker
Kline

Laughter Yoga with Jodi
Simple stretching, breathing and
guided meditation! Join in for a
positive spiritual experience on
Thursdays, 4:00 - 5:00 PM, in
Fellowship Hall.

Feed My People
Every year Feed My People

gives out produce seeds and
encourages their clients to
grow some of their own food.
All types of produce seeds are appropriate,
although tomato seeds are especially popular.
Because everyone can use a little beauty in
their lives, flower seeds are also welcome.
Food is, of course, always useful and this
month protein items will be much
appreciated.

www.feed-my-people.org

We give thanks for the wonderful
music that blesses our services
here at First Unity. We look
forward with anticipation every

Sunday to the special joy our choirs and
musicians always bring.

Our Youth Education
department is growing.
We sure could use extra
hands and hugs. If you
could help just one
Sunday a month, it would
make a big difference for our church and our
children.

Our Lending Library has
been given a new makeover
and is now open for business
at its new location near the
elevator. Stop by and check
out an inspirational title from among a wide
selection of books written by some of Unity's
greatest authors and teachers.

There are also many other favorites for
you to enjoy, written by other New Thought
and spiritual thinkers.

April Affirmations

Inner Peace: I choose to
live with a peaceful heart.
Guidance: God guides me to

my highest good.
Healing: I partner with God in caring for my
body temple.
Prosperity: I am swimming in a sea of
prosperity.
World Peace: Peace in my soul contributes
to peace in the world.



Egg–stra facts

• Although
Easter eggs
were once part of
pagan spring festivals, they’ve
become Christian symbols of new
life. A cracked-open shell also
represents Jesus’ empty tomb on
Easter morning.

• The early Christians of
Mesopotamia began staining eggs
red in honor of Jesus’ blood shed on
the cross. Red eggs remain part of
Greek Orthodox celebrations today.

• For Lent, some families used to
give up eggs and dairy, so they
prepared a pancake feast on Shrove
Tuesday, the day before Ash
Wednesday. They solved the egg
surplus by hard-boiling them in
various broths, which led to colored
eggs.

• In medieval times, churches held
“egg-throwing” festivals. The priest
threw a hard-boiled egg toward the
choir boys, who tossed it back and
forth. When the clock struck 12,
whoever was holding the egg got to
keep it.

• In some European countries,
children go from house to house to
collect Easter eggs.

• Each year, the PAAS Dye Co. sells
more than 10 million egg-coloring
kits, which consumers use to
decorate 180 million eggs.

• The tallest chocolate Easter egg
ever produced weighed 16,000
pounds — more than an elephant.

Something Borrowed

When a Sunday school teacher told
her class that Jesus was buried in a
borrowed tomb, one girl raised her
hand to share an insight. “I know
why,” the girl said. “It’s because
Jesus only used it for three days.”

A different sort of church school

Because the ocean is vast, fish
survive — and thrive — by living

and working together. A shoal is a
loose grouping of fish that forage
individually but deter predators by
staying close together. A school of
fish is more tight-knit. Thousands of
small creatures move as one great
organism, shimmering through the
water to confuse and fend off larger
fish on the prowl.

God also sets humans in groups to
help us thrive. Worldwide church
denominations function somewhat
like shoals, while our local
congregations are like schools — to
teach us, yes, but also to nourish us
with both physical and spiritual food,
give us a sense of belonging, and
empower us to accomplish good
things together that we could never
do alone.

Jesus called his disciples to fish
for people. The Holy Spirit,
gathering us as Church, calls people
to live like fish!

Stewards of the earth

In our consumer culture, it’s easy
to forget that “The earth is the Lord’s
and everything in it” (Psalm 24:1,
NIV).

God calls us to be caretakers of
His entire wonderful creation. What
a huge responsibility — and
privilege — to have stewardship over
everything God has made!

Thomas à Kempis, writing in the
15th century, noted the proper
attitude toward God’s creation: “If
your heart were right, then every
created thing would be a mirror of
life for you and a book of holy
teaching, for there is no creature so
small and worthless that it does not
show forth the goodness of God”
(The Imitation of Christ, the Interior
Life).

“Quotable Quotes”

Do not abandon yourselves to
despair. We are the Easter people
and hallelujah is our song.

-Pope John Paul II

The resurrection gives my life
meaning and direction and the
opportunity to start over no matter
what my circumstances. 

-Robert Flatt

Easter says you can put truth in a
grave, but it won't stay there.  

-Clarence W. Hall

Easter is the demonstration of God
that life is essentially spiritual and
timeless.  -Charles M. Crowe

Easter spells out beauty, the rare
beauty of new life.  -S.D. Gordon

Where man sees but withered leaves,
God sees sweet flowers growing.  

-Albert Laighton

Bunnies are cuddly
The large and the small
But I like chocolate ones
The best of them all.

-Author Unknown

He takes men out of time and makes
them feel eternity. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

'Twas Easter-Sunday. The full-
blossomed trees
Filled all the air with fragrance and
with joy.

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Let the resurrection joy lift us from
loneliness and weakness and despair
to strength and beauty and
happiness.     -Floyd W. Tomkins

Our Lord has written the promise of
the resurrection, not in books alone,
but in every leaf in spring-time.  

-Martin Luther

But from this earth, this grave, this
dust, my God shall raise me up, I
trust.  -Sir Walter Raleigh



God Is the Answer
By Dana Gatlin

Chapter VI -- Continued

Nothing but Good

So I discovered that in giving me a new inter-
pretation and understanding of the term "good," God had
in fact given me one of His richest gifts. God gives us
ideas to enlarge our understanding; therefore, as soon as
we recognize any new phase of Truth we should adhere
faithfully to our new knowledge and use it. We must act
in accordance with it, otherwise it cannot help us. Rather
because of this unused awareness our mind will become
the more uneasy and confused, and things may work out
for us even worse than before. Be faithful! faithful to
God, to every revelation. Each person has his individual
duty to perform in the manifestation of God's good. And
nobody but he can perform it.

"Nothing but good" means keeping alert, being
earnest, persistent, patient, quick to act against subtle
error habits. "Nothing but good can come into my life."
What this means ultimately is that we should be ready
and quick to recognize God's presence and nature and to
turn to Him, to take account of Him and His ways only.
God is not short-tempered or sensitive, covetous or
grasping, is not quick to take offense, does not argue or
gossip, is not subject to hurt feelings. He does not fear
He will be dealt with unjustly. God is not discouraged or
dismayed when the semblance of a headache or
rheumatisrn or heart trouble appears or reappears, nor
because a job is slow in showing up or because a
particular sale fails to go through.

When I really gave some attention to it I discovered
that this matter of being true to God in my daily, hourly
life was quite a business. But it is a business that can be
attended to. And it must be attended to, for God not only
requires that our mind be receptive to Him, but also that
it be kept free of falsity, taint, and other clutter. Being
steeped in human ways, we humans, of course, find this
higher fidelity difficult. But God requires that we give
up every error habit as soon as we perceive it to be error.
Our perception of error is really His first step in helping
us.
Everyone makes mistakes and falls down. But if he picks
himself up and tries again, he will discover that God was
really helping him in allowing him to fall down. For
thereby he has somehow gained a new understanding, a
new outlook on what he is and what he should try to do.
God has given him a new conception and new and truer
ideas. That is how God works in revealing Himself to us.
Once I thought that demonstration was the main thing. I
fell down, and had to go back to the beginning-and that
was good. It is always good; for in the beginning God--

I had not learned fundamentals or else I had ignored
them. Take care of the fundamentals and demonstration
will take care of itself.

"Nothing but good can come into my life, for God is
in charge" is still one of my favorite prayers. It gives me
so much peace, assurance, strength, courage, and a sense
that all is well. But the principal reason I like it and give
thanks to God for it is that it has been the medium
through which I have come into a constantly enlarging
comprehension of what is meant by "good." Nearly
every day a new viewpoint challenges my attention. I
am taught to alter my point of view, my behavior, and to
be on guard anew. I am given wisdom to understand and
strength to abide by every new revelation that comes to
me. I praise and give thanks to Him for having given me
this prayer: "Nothing but good can come into my life,
for God is in charge." As one tries to remember it, to
abide by it, to understand and apply and live it, there
seems no end to the new grains of understanding one
may glean, until one shall finally arrive in the kingdom
itself and truly know God.

"I know that God is the omnipresent good, and that
God occupies, as the Spirit of good, every part of my
being."

Chapter VII

The Power and the Glory

“For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, for ever.”

These familiar words have become empty phrases to
many of us. If we are worldly minded, we are wont to
deem them superstitious, impractical, useless. Even if
we are "believers" eager to prove our connection with
the mighty God, these words from Jesus' own prayer are
apt to seem mystical, mysterious, pertaining to
something detached from us, something strange and far
away. Jesus said plainly, "The kingdom of God is
within you," and He promised His followers that if they
found this invisible kingdom within themselves all the
"things" they desired would be added. But this
instruction doesn't always help us. We can all ponder on
the tremendous, universal power that is God. What is
more difficult is to identify our human self and
everyday experiences with this power.

Jesus taught that “God is Spirit,” the giver of life
and of all that life holds and connotes. You cannot see
God but neither can you see a current of electricity or
the life force within yourself that causes your heart to
beat. Even though you are an utter materialist, you
cannot deny the existence of life and love and wisdom
and power, for you see evidences of these about you all
the time, and doubtless you wish that you yourself
might find greater access to them. There is a way to do
this, the Jesus Christ way. And right where you are is
where it is to be found.



Jesus avowed that His mission was to teach human
beings to live a fuller, richer, more successful life:
"These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy may
be in you, and that your joy may be made full." Jesus
did not pray to God now and then, merely in
emergencies, on specific occasions, or in some specified
spot, nor did He address set phrases to a remote and
mysterious deity. In every moment and deed of His life
Jesus lived with a sense of inseparable union with the
unseen, almighty Presence:

"I speak not from myself: but the Father abiding in
me doeth his works."

I in Him and He in me--wherever I am, whatever I
am doing. Most of us do not live intimately enough with
God in the pursuance of our everyday tasks, hopes, and
endeavors. Listen to the promises: "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand." "All things are now ready."

What is it you want from God, to become manifest
in your life? More health, more happiness, more
wisdom, more prosperity, more success? You want
assurance, strength, guidance, do you not? Then take it.
Say to yourself, "God is here, filling me, filling my life
and my whole world, and I mean to have Him. I mean
to be one with Him who is the essence of all good, with
whom 'all things are possible. Nothing external or
adverse can stand against God! Not even my own weak,
warring human thoughts, no seeming difficulties, no
outer circumstances that disturb or jar.”

When you acknowledge to yourself that anything in
the world is too much for you, that certain conditions or
persons are the cause of your trouble, you weaken
yourself in your own estimation and certainly weaken
yourself in the estimation of the world. Much more
important, you are denying the omnipotence of God and
are shutting Him out of the only way in which He can
help you.

Jesus said that the kingdom of God is not "Lo, here!
or, There!" but "within you": in the minds and hearts of
men, in your heart and mine, the place where we
perceive and partake of and radiate forth the power and
glory of Spirit. God in the midst of me is mighty, here
and now, wherever I am, undergoing whatever
experience of life: mighty to fill me, to change and
restore me, to develop the highest forces of my nature
and if needful to change my nature; to make me
stronger, wiser, and more capable than I was before; to
use me, to guide me, to lead me into victorious, happy,
and successful living.

We all want good. Usually we look to the outside
for it and anxiously plot and plan ways and means that
will serve our interest. But this is not the sure way, the
Jesus way. "Be not anxious for your life." "Your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things." "Knock, and it shall be opened unto you." Even
when we turn to God, eager to receive from Him in His
way, we are apt to concentrate on the method. How is
God going to work this out and bring it to pass? What

steps does He want us to take, just what does He want
us to do?

There is only one thing God wants you to do: to
recognize Him, to feel Him near, to admit Him into
every recess of your conscious being, into every act,
enterprise, and endeavor, into every corner of your mind
and heart. To unite yourself and your whole being with
Him, trusting Him utterly for support and guidance. To
incorporate yourself in Him, the great unseen Spirit
without which nothing is made manifest. To know He is
here, in you, and in everything everywhere, desiring
only to pour forth His illimitable good.

In every phase and circumstance of our worldly
experience we must be aware of the unseen but
powerful Presence. In our mind and heart we must
behold Him, love Him, rely on Him. Our consciousness
must be filled with Him: first innerly, then outwardly.
Our whole consciousness must expand and quicken
with the glad knowledge of the presence of God. When
we really come to know God and to thrill to His
quickening Spirit of life and love, our good has already
come. Our attention no longer strains toward outer
anxieties and frets and ills. A great peace comes upon
us; we feel Him near, feel Him filling us. God cares;
God knows how; God will guide us infallibly in
everything we think and do. This peace in us is our own
intimation, ever deepening and widening, that the
almighty, overall Spirit is working in us.

The consciousness of God's presence within you, of
your union with His unseen but mighty presence, gives
you augmented strength, courage, and purpose to meet
the daily demands and vicissitudes of life. If you are in
doubt, in perplexity, under stress, in any trouble, just try
it! Simply toss these seeming ills aside, and begin to say
to yourself-and feel from the bottom of your heart:

God-power right now is strengthening, helping,
guiding, blessing me. God-power is now flowing and
finding expression through me. I have claimed it and
taken it for my own. God-power is now released in me,
is changing that in me which needs to be changed, is
bringing forth the highest forces within me. I expect
strength from God-power only; I rely utterly on God-
power. God-power is now in action in me-is acting now-
-to serve my needs and to fulfill my sincerest, highest
desires. I speak not from myself; but the Father abiding
in me doeth his works."

Right where you are this power is to be found. You
do not even have to strive for it; just keep expecting,
glad and confident, thankful. Not your mere human
power but the very power of God, mighty to augment
your own, to build you up so that you may be better
equipped to meet and master every human situation.

Your consciousness of God is something that you can
carry with you everywhere you go. God never forsakes
you; it is you who forsake God. What is it you most
need and desire from life? Jesus said, "Seek ye first his
kingdom, and his righteousness" (faith in the orderly



outworking of good). And how do we find the
kingdom? Why, by believing, by knowing it is there.
Within yourself you have access to the full glory of
God, to all that you can lay hold of. All the life and love
and wisdom and power you can conceive of is invisibly
waiting, ready to pour forth in you, to transform your
mind and heart, your very nature, your whole being,
your experience, your entire world. According to your
consciousness of God, of His presence, His love, His
willingness, His capability, and power will be measured
and defined for you your own "kingdom." You will
know when you have found it by your increased sense
of love, trust, guidance, and peace.

Just what does God mean to you? You cannot ask
this of yourself too many times. How high is He to you
and how close? How mighty, and how bound into your
very being with tenderest love? How merciful, how
loving-hearted, how strong, how able, and how wise? Is
your mind filled with anxieties, hardships, failure,
criticism, mistrusts, suspicions? Then you have left
small space indeed for your own heavenly kingdom.
These unlovely entrants are not of God, from God, nor
true of God. To benefit from God you must choose Him
and lay hold of Him. Any of us can make our own
choice at any time. If we like our turmoils and failures,
we can continue to live with them. If we want
something better, we can make a change.

We keep ourselves blinded with too much human
beholding. We are sick, out of a job, people are unjust
or unkind to us, we are convinced that we are having a
very hard time. We may try to pray, but it doesn't seem
to help. For even in our prayers we keep our attention
on our ills, straining for evidences of improvement.
"Faith is .... the evidence of things not seen." We keep
looking outward for the answer without being utterly,
unreservedly, steadfastly sure of God. We seem
reluctant to concentrate on His divine goodness, and to
let His great, loving Spirit fill and expand and uplift and
impregnate our own spirit. We seem unable to feel Him
dynamically, ineffably close, while we gladly, con-
sistently, and confidently do our best in our outer
occupations day by day moment by moment. The
answers will come. Don’t doubt It. How? That is not for
you to question. God's ways of manifesting His divine
goodness are more numerous than the leaves in spring
or the sands of the sea. God knows how to bring His
good into visibility. Your business is to keep yourself an
open channel for Him, to feel Him near, to give thanks
and rejoice, to cease giving importance to the unlovely
conditions that you don't desire; to behold God and to
expect more from Him. Your business is to train your
inner most self-whatever the outer conditions-into the
feeling of being with God.

God knows how to strengthen, to develop, to guide,
to improve; yes, how to alter and improve even the
stubborn impulses of my own human heart. Straight
from the heart of God—into my own heart. All that God

has is mine, unseen but in the very heart of me,
according as I perceive, lay hold of, and become a part
of His sublime goodness. My own heart, my whole
being—yes, my whole world—is beautified, enriched,
and blessed from this feeling of togetherness with Him.
Nothing external can prevail against this supernal
region of good. Nothing is comparable to this
marvelous feeling, this transcendent union with "our
Father" whereby I am augmented with His strength, His
wisdom, His love. God in the midst of me—in the midst
of me—
is mighty. This is the place in which I am empowered to
will and to do those earthly tasks and deeds which
heretofore seemed difficult, impossible. This is the
hidden, wonder-working spot of small improvements
and of miracles. This is the place in each one of us
where God does His mighty works.

Not my mere human power but my power enhanced
by His power. Not my limited, blurred human
perspective but His undimmable sweep of vision. Not
my human difficulties, entanglements, failures but His
all-embracing, ever-present wisdom. Not my conflicts,
tempta-tions, dislikes, condemnations but His love,
infinite, wider than the heavens, closer "than breathing,
and nearer than hands and feet." Not my hardships,
griefs, sorrows but His enfolding Spirit of peace and
joy, radiant as the morning sun and as accessible as the
air we breathe. Not my heart, troubled, fearful, or
diseased, but His heart manifest even in me and attuned
to the glad, sure rhythm of the universal pulse. Not my
hands, incapable, weak, or unwilling, but His hands
made visible in my flesh, tireless and gifted with the
very endowment of God. Not my ability not my work,
not my affairs, not my life-but His.

Remember this. According as you expect and con-
sciously lay hold of, you set power in action. Do you
say, "I can't" "I don't see how," "I'm afraid"? Then you
won't be helped by the waiting, ever-ready power of
God. Within you you have that divine power. The
power to bring forth divine good, to unite yourself with
God power! You have the power to ignore evil and
weakness, the power to forgive, the power to think and
feel and live constructively, the power to spread
happiness and well-being, the power to behold God
working in your enterprises and in your fellow men, the
power to do a distasteful job well, the power to find a
job, the power to be healthy and dauntless and strong,
the power to help and bless others.

--Continued in May



April 2015

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
AA Men’s Group
10AM

CA 7PM

2
Yoga Class
4-5PM

Ukulele Practice
7PM

3 4
Choir Rehearsal
9AM

5
Easter Sunday
Bake Sale

Sunday Services
10:30AM
Youth Ed 10:30AM

Bell Choir 12PM

6 7 8
AA Men’s Group
10AM

CA 7PM

9
Yoga Class
4-5PM

10 11
Choir Rehearsal
9AM

12
Sunday Services
10:30AM
Youth Ed 10:30AM

Bell Choir 12PM

13
Prayer Chaplain
Meeting, 6:45PM

14
Book Club
The Red Tent by
Anita Diamont at
Bread Company
 2-4PM

15
AA Men’s Group
10AM

CA 7PM

16
Yoga Class
4-5PM

Ukulele Practice
7PM

17 18
Choir Rehearsal
9AM

19
Sunday Services
10:30AM
Youth Ed 10:30AM

Bell Choir 12PM

20
Ladies’ Night
Out, 5:30PM at
Pad Thai, 12676
Tesson Ferry Rd

21 22
AA Men’s Group
10AM

CA 7PM

23
Yoga Class
4-5PM

24
Ladies’ Lunch
Out, 11:30AM at
Bartolino’s South

25
Choir Rehearsal
9AM

26
Sunday Services
10:30AM
Youth Ed 10:30AM

Bell Choir 12PM

Annual Meeting

Birthday Potluck

27 28 29
AA Men’s Group
10AM

CA 7PM

30
Yoga Class
4-5PM

Ukulele Practice
7PM
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The light side –- A little holy humor
A Few Puns:

Did you hear about the guy whose
whole left side was cut off? He's all
right now.

I wondered why the baseball was
getting bigger. Then it hit me.

I used to be a banker but I lost
interest.

Did you hear about the guy who got
hit in the head with a can of soda?
He was lucky it was a soft drink.

I’m glad I know sign language, it's
pretty handy.

To write with a broken pencil is
pointless.
He drove his expensive car into a
tree and found out how the
Mercedes bends.

I couldn't quite remember how to
throw a boomerang, but eventually it
came back to me.

The girl quit her job at the doughnut
factory because she was fed up with
the hole business.

Police were called to a daycare
where a three-year-old was resisting
a rest.

A bicycle can't stand on its own
because it is two-tired.

A new type of broom came out. It is
sweeping the nation.
There was once a cross-eyed teacher
who couldn't control his pupils.

The other day I held the door open
for a clown. I thought it was a nice
jester.

I relish the fact that you've mustard
the strength to ketchup to me.

The butcher backed up into the meat
grinder and got a little behind in his
work.

Atheists don't solve exponential
equations because they don't believe
in higher powers.

A hole has been found in the nudist
camp wall. The police are looking
into it.
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